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Of the total of twenty-one manuscripts of varying worth extant of 
the Icelandic Flóvents saga Frakkakonungs, a rambling riddarasaga 
adapted, it is thought, before 1263 from a lost French original, only four, 
all vellums, are of importance for establishing its text and hence are to be 
considered primary. These are: AM 580, 4to (1300-50), 22-44 ; Holm 6, 4to 
(ca, 1400), 70-85"; AM 152, fol. (15th century), 54¥269"%; AM 570a, 4to 
(late 15th century), 1320" In addition, AM 528, 4to (17th century), W215 
a paper copy made of 570a when the latter was still complete, is a primary 
manuscript for those portions of its text now missing from 570a. This 
essentially is the MS situation for the subject saga as seen by Gustaf 
Cederschiöld, the editor of its two redactions who, no doubt biased against 
Holm 47, fol. (ca. 1690). by the lateness of its date as compared with that 
for 152 and 570a, neglected its value, ranking it not among the primary 
MSS for the saga and omitting it from his stemma“. According to him, the 
relationship between the vellums is given by the following stemma ;? 

*X 

wy 
— — | 

580 *Z 6 
—L. 

152 -570a 

In drawing up his summary diagram, Cederschiöld was evidently 
unaware of the former existence of the so-called Ormr Snorrason's Book 
(Ormsbók Snorrasonar, hereafter cited as *OS), an Icelandic vellum in 
folio, in all probability from the latter half of the 14th century, which is 
known to have contained Flóvents saga (pp. 98-116), but which was 
presumably lost in the fire that destroyed Stockholm castle in 16974, 
Gédel, who was the first to draw attention to this MS, demonstrated that 
“OS had contained fifteen items in all and was able to define fairly 
precisely their sequence on the strength of page-and sometimes even line- 
citations in certain seventeenth-century Swedish lexicographical works in 
which “OS had been used for excerpting". Broberg, also using such
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citations, subsequently refined some of Gödel's conclusions and offered, 
among other things, a, convincing rebuttal to the former's theory of 
Norwegian origin for “OS * More recently, Jonna Louis-Jensen availed 
herself of a plethora of lexicographical excerpts from "OS in her edition of 
Trójumanna saga, and set up a textual foundation most useful in the further 
examination of the intricately related redactions of that saga, in particular 
as they bear upon the "Trojan cycle" in the North’. Foster Blaisdell also 
used such excerpts for authenticating the reliability of a paper copy (Holm 
46, fol.) of Erex saga made from *OS by the much maligned scribe, Jón 
Vigfússon, and in his recent edition of Ívens saga cites one such excerpt 
from *OS % Most recently, Christopher Sanders utilized to advantage as 
yet unpublished lexical data provided him by others, in particular Lise 
Præstgaard Andersen, taking page-and-line citations therefrom to arrive at 
averaged ratios of pagination between *OS and Holm 46, fol., for several 

riddarasögur (Bevers saga, Ívents saga, Erex saga) } By means of these he 
was able to demonstrate that 46 had relied heavily on *OS and also to 
correct some long-standing errors concerning the relative sequence of 
these same sagas in #05. 

The aforementioned scholars, with the exception of Jonna Louis- 
Jensen, who considers her work only preliminary to a promised 
investigation which will deal with affiliations among Trójumanna saga MSS, 
for the most part confine themselves to observations that OS served as 
the exemplar for various paper copies made in Sweden and for various 
reasons, principally paucity of evidence, fail to take up the larger question 
as to the probable overall stemmatic connection of *OS itself". In the 
following, some further witnesses in the form of lexicographical excerpts 
from #08 will be brought forward and their testimony, however sparse, 

"used in an attempt to affiliate *OS with other primary MSS of .Flóvents 
“saga. 

The number of citations for Flóvents saga, when compared with those 
taken from *OS for Trójumanna saga and Magus saga is, it must be 
admitted, relatively small, though not insignificant. As is to be expected, 
there are the usual orthographical vagaries of the excerptors who adjust 
spelling and resolve tachygraphics and abbreviationals in accord with their 
whims.or contemporary practices, but these constitute no real obstacles in 
investigating the relations with which we are concerned. 

Seven lexicographical works from about the ten which are extant that 
had used #0S were chosen for this paper, namely, Johannes Thome 
Agrivillensis Bureus, 'Göthiskt och Gammal-Svenskt Lexicon (ca. 1625-31) ; 
idem, Ordlista till Konunga och Höfdinga Styrelse (probably also ca. 1625- 
31) ; Laurentius Bureus, Lexicon Antiquae Lingvæ Scanzianm eller Svea oc 

„Götha forna Máls Ord-Samna:(1650) ; the short untitled word list found in 
Georg Stiernhielm's Collections under Miscellanea etymotogica (F.d. 9 : 15, 
14 -17 , ca. 1660) ; Georg Stiernhielm, Utkast till Svea- och Géta~ Mdles 
Fatebur (also ca. 1660) ; Laurentius Bureus, Lexici Antiquas Lingvæ
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Scantzianæ, Littera B (ca. 1664-65) ; Olaus Verelius, Index Lingvæ Scytho- 
Scandiæ sive Gothicae (Upsalæ, 1691). The first six are unpublished 
manuscripts found in the Kungliga Biblioteket in Stockholm ; the remaining 
work was printed posthumously in 1691 but compiled more than a decade 
earlier” 

The lexicographical excerpts from Flóvents saga are given in Table | 
according to their sequence in *OS. In the places where the *OS page-and- 
line number is lacking or is given incorrectly it has been restored by 
reconstruction and enclosed within brackets". J. Bureus' Lexicon and his 
Ordlista are indicated by JB* and JB}, respectively ; L. Bureus' Lexicon 
and his Lexici-by LB? and LB* ; Stiernhielm's Ordlista and his Utkast by 
GS“ and GS*. 

, TABLE 1 

LEXICOGRAPHICAL EXCERPTS FROM FLOVENTS SAGA IN *05 

<- == SE am 
se? | ot 265,Gs" 157a, icklausu Theði saga er æj saman sat af 

cs*97 loklaum theixrri er men gera 
ser til gammans 

| 98f28] |astjsra ricktu -— 
9gi241 | as} jsra | skickiu -— 

) 9827 |ver. 186b off-fult -- 
98l29) | ver, 1872 offmetnadar mað- 

vr -— 
a 2827 | ver. 198b,GS' 1522 Í putuson Potuson, ílla ertu lærðr oc ckurteis 
'| 962°] |ver. 326, 1511" | beiskur Beiskur avoxtr af beiaku tre 
1) 9ef34] | retisa, Gs 74" j1iyrda nv hofum ver heirt j1lýrdi hertogans 

tee] Gs? 1572 Baud -- 
1 99l*8) |ast157b klýfjar ~ 

agt201 | cet iszb,ver. 1446 | heims kringlu, 
krángla heimsins | Í altri (sic) heims kringlu 

| 9912" (ver, 1728 meinimiti {sic} | — 
} 99f°] | ver, 152a,G5* 1526 | 1andflæmdur -- 
| g9leol | cet ysrb asku -— 

99[40] | gst 1526 einsetu maðer -— 
99/0] | est aszb gýðing - 

| 99l4?1| gst aszd arit fa -— 
{rool | gstiszb biart = 
| 100 |ast15xb hiolt -- 
1003) | estas lavarder -— 
t003 Gst 1575 skiald svein -— 
W10029) | ag 152b elta — 
N100  |ast157b aardegis -- 
(1077) Get 1576 torleið — 

| = aor. skírn bron — 
(210. Gs' 15va ogn — 
(1054, est 157 vigekord —



‘B)[1022} |ver. 198b putuborinn -- 
9110291 þver. 2205 sína (sic) seigar ero gamal(s) mans sinar 
‘of 10341 |ast15va vas -- 
12)) 103f7) |ver, 72a fiolmalgari var han (ecki) fiolmalgari enn sa 

piofur sem til galga er leiddr 
24 103*  |est15Va,0s*15 dubbader — 
331 10312] þver. 1326 alle Ilit er lifa vid annars, ef han a 

ecki sialfr 
059) | op? 32a seinka — 
153) 104 jastisva ðruk (i.e. örugl|-- 
16)| 1027 cs 1s¥8, ver. 177a | mun-dauliga [sic];Han man gera mundangliga sætt Saxa 

. mundangs~-madur 
sm) 1041 j gstasva fimari -- 
18)| 104 ast sva nafus [i.e. nafns|| -— . 
#9)| 105!28) |ast15va ulfalder -— 
10)} 107124) | ver. 206b ridusott -- 
12) 107182 | ver. 2326 skurdgod Veru framborin skurdgod, oc som 

: þeir þar eiða at 
124 108° |165 herfiliga - 
13)) 1083 | gE? 25b nöfbjorgina - 
14) 2087 _ | aE? 28a opa [sic] æpti hari rauddu 
15)| 10944] | ver. 64a farmodur Han var miok farmodur 
16)| 110° OB 44a vas ok erfidhi | -- 
17 110} | ge a4a,ver. 2804 | valk Han frelsir mik fra valki ok vandræðum 
wey 1105 |æt1022 firibodhan -— 
19) 11002% | ver. 33a bending Huat merkia mundu slíkar bendingar 
30)} 1200781 | vex, 79a fræði það fanz i he(i)ðnum fræðibokum 
32)} 21072 | op? aia 1öxnum löknum, að græðsa saar sin 
2) 10“ Gs! 15va Í ragaster oo 
i3){ 110° JB’ 50a aamdli kongsson varð reiður vidh aamali Otuns 
a) 1187 | 7 áeyja ~ 
i5)| 1102* | m?5b,ver. 47a huglaus bickia |-- 
i6)| 120°!4)) #55 barði Tok ser einn staf oc barði Otun 
7189 | æst brotnadi -- 
8) 114} | mm 26a opa [sic] ~ 
39), 110*%. | op? 16a hialpadi _~ 
30)/ 123!) | ver. 1616 litlaus -- 
33) 1117 | gE? 24a mala maðher mala madher þessi er engis verðr 
52)| 121*5- | sæ 405 tok och er quællda tok 
53) 1227" | o* 208 kerti ge brendu þar ser kerti, oc bar pa lic 

um alla myzk(v)a stofuna 
say) 1118* | op aia likn Líkn oc lausn þina manna 
35) 11129 | ap? 20a konungboren = | 
36) 112° | ge? 212 Jopt eitt ~ 
37), 211° | sæ? 24a matr ok mngit |-- 
se) 111*% | ge” 16a hag hvað hevr lidit um hag þin 
39)| 1113* | 8130 glöggligast seg mer þat sem glögligaz 
203) 11397 | 3B? 16a hofptum [sic] | 
11 1117 | gp? 378 svarit — 
12) 1119 | ap? 2a,ver. 18a astarnörki, Fingrgull sendi hen pier til astarmark 

astarmagn 
133 113%? | 35? 5b bregdaz firr skal ek lifit lata un bregdaz hen 
va))1ix*? | BP ip | vanustu =



25 1118 | 5#37a saa Saa er aullum hejmi redhr gæti idhur 
76) 111* | oe? 6a bernskr -- 
77) 1x5 | 45 yngmánni -- 
28) 1123 | ge” 7b, LB" 43 drambsfullir, „ii. hofðingiar drambsfullur [sic] 

drambsfullr 
79) 1244 JE 416 vanuztr gledium vnnuztur vorar 
80) 122" | JEP 6a Í þvi bili — 
at (112*) | vex. 1625 luðr I pui bili heyrðu þeir luðratyt mikinn 

ok herop ck hestagnegg, ck vapnabrak 

82)(112*1 | ver. 96a gnegg Hæstagneg, herop ok vapnabrak 
83) 1127 | 55 bregða med brugdnu sverði 
sa) 112* | æsi ænbetti skal ek slikt æmbetti veita aullum 

. frendum Salatres konungs 

85) 122°? | ge? 32a stick stöck af hesti sinum 
86) 1122? | æ'3a Anse~gisus Anseis 
87) 112 | gB*10a ef aldrj hefða ek bot feingit, ef tekit 

hefði 
ae) 1149 | 337 soru -— 
89)| 1149 | gB* 40D trunadhar eiða | -- 
30) 112" | 7 dramblatum -- 
31) 114* | sæ?32a,Gs' 1598 skra langt er at skra þeirra al(i)ra nofn 
32) 112* | 32a s(o)kn s(o)kn snarpari 
33) 113 |Æ10a einsetu madher |-- 
24) 113) | OB? 24a meiðdis En po meidis ej hialmrin 
95)£113°77}| 8 32a stök en sverð Falsarðer konungs stöck í 

sunder í tvau - 
96)| 1137 JB 6a, LE" 16" bila med sverðinu er aldri bilaði; hio til 

hans með svörðinu theri er aldri bílaði 
a7)| 1138 | 406 týna skaltu lifi týna 
98) 11377 | oBP ale vallda ek ma vallda skildi minom ok sverði 
99) 1133 | 3B? 16b herfiliga -- 
003 1137" | oe? 16a,cs* 1572 bila han skyldi hvarki bila fér Stall ne 

steini 
01) 213** | oe? 6a brigsli - 
02) 1134 | ap? 25p nöfbjorgina nöfbjorgina Á hielminum 
03) 1147 IB:130a,Ver. 876 | gambra þeir gambra nu mikit af sinum sigri 
04) 1145 | 38 28a opa [sic] -- 
05)| 1141) | var. 125a huatskeytliga | — 
06) 114!49) | Var. 233a skynding -- 
07 114% | am7a,ver. dla bot Bidhum honum nu annathvart Bot edha 

Bana 

08) 225) |ast15ve digna - 
ag) 1257 | ge? 16a hraviði - 
10)} 115° |. JB 16a hvarumtveggium | —- 
21) 215% . | ge? 40b tvadran hvar {sic} fell um tvöran annan 
12) 115** |ast15va,Gs*798 kimbla allir -- 
13) 1159 |s16 hit hit mikla herop - 
14)| 125[29) | gstisve luðra gang = 
15)/115!79) | ver, 113 heill — 
26) 115*% | 2130 griðha kong Salatres baðh ser nu griðha 
173 125% | 381306 giedha gíedha han rikis 
183) 1250] | ver. 54a Gugnadr Til dugnadar við frænda sina.
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In table 2 are given the agreements or non-agreements of the *OS 
excerpts with the corresponding passages in six Fldvents saga MSS. The 
following symbols are used : a plus sign signifies that headword and/or 
quotation are reproduced without variation ; a minus indicates that 
headword and/or quotation are either omitted altogether or are replaced by 
a significant variant reading ; a small circle indicates that a synonym or 
synonomous rephrasing is found substituted for the headword and/or 
quotation without substantial alteration to the sense. 

TABLE 2 

PRESENCE/ABSENCE OF CORRESPONDENCES IN OTHER MSS 

== L= |= 
(1))* (22,1) = (70,1) | + (54V6,25) + (13,15) | * (17,2) |* (1627,12) 
(2))* (22,3) = (70 ) |4 (54¥b, 32) + (13",18) | o (15,3) {+ (162',23) 
(3))* (22,8) = (70,14)|4* (557a,12) + (137,31) | + (17,12) J+ (163',3) 

(4)]+ (22,12) | + (70,20) |= (5572,22) | + (14,1) | + (17,15) |* (1637, 25) 
(5)|* (22,12) | - (70,22)|- (5574, 26) + (14,3) | + (17,27) |* (1637,33) 
(6)}+ (22,14) | + (70,24)|*.(5573,31) | + (14,5) | + (17,19) {+ (163°, 7) 
(7) = (22,14) | + (70,25) ] + (5574, 33) + (147,6) | + (17,20) |* (163,11) 

„(8)|- (22,15) | + (707,28)|* (5558, 38) + (14%,8) | + (17,23) |* (163%, 22) 
(9)] = (23,5) = (717,4) |- (55vb, 7) + (147,10) | + (1",29) |* (166", 23) 

(10)|* (23,12) | © (727,6) |+ (55¥b, 33) + (14,24) | © (27,7) |* (167,9) 
(11){* (23,19) | © (71',19)|* (5672,14) + (147,33) | + (27,16) |* (167,20) 
(12)}+ (24,3) = (717,16)|+ (56¥8,6) lacuna + (2,17) |* (169°, 8) 
(13))o (24,5) = (707,17) 1 + (568,13) „ © (2',20) 1+ (169",20) 
(14))- (24,8) | - (71",17)|4* (56¥4, 20) “ + (27,23) |* (169,30) 
(15)1+ (24,8) = (71,17) | + (56%8, 21) „ + (27,23) |-- (169%, 31) 

(16)] = (24,8) | = (717,179) + (56V2,23) " * (2,24) |* (1705,2) 
(17)} + (24,12) | = (71",17)|o (5672,35) „ + (37,2) |* (170,21) 

(18)] = (24,24) | + (71',29)|* (57%8,3) ” + (37,22) {+ (171",3) 
(19))* (24,25) | + (717,32) ]+ (57r2,3) . + (37,23) |* (171%, 6) 

{20)}+ (24,34) | + (727,19) }+ (5778, 30) „ = (37,24) |* (172',15) 

(21))* (25,2) = (725,27)|* (57%b,12) þú = (37,25) |* (172,16) 
(22)|= (25,25) | = (72',25)|- (577Þ,10) „ - (3',27) |* (1747, 30) 

(23)- (25,26) | = (72',27)|- (57,14) „ = (3',27) |* (174,7) 
(24)) = (26,26) | - (73',8) |= (58g72,5) = (157,28) | = (3°,28) |* (177,17) 
(25)}= (26,35) | - (73",22)|o (5872,34) | + (15",10) | + (47,17) (+ (178,16) 
{26)} = (27,1) + (73",30) |+ (587Þ,5) + (15,15) | + (47,22) 1+ (1797, 16) 

(27)* (27,12) | + (747,15) |* (5972,4) + (15",30) | = (47,9) {+ (180°, 24) 
(28)|0 (27,20) | - (747,23) |+ (5922,22) | + (16,6) | + (47,16) |* (180",32) 
-(29)le (27,26) | = (747,30) | * (5922, 30) + (167,10) | + (4",20) 1+ (1827,17)



(30) + (28,21) | - (757 

{31}]} 0 (29,11) | o eet) + (59¥P, 8) o 16" 

(32)] = (29,26) | - ia + (6075,11) + ar a9) o (5%,2) |* (184',8 

(33)|- (29,28) | + eos) + (6072,22) | + oa + (655) [+ Ges} 

(34) = (29°32) | + (75",30 + (60va,29) | - 7 + (624) |* (197) ) 

(35)|* (29,34) | + eA }|- (60vb, 3) 
i" (15 

= (6,27) |+ Ti 

(36) - (30,9) M ena + (60,10) 
+ ean 

+ (653) Jo 19) 

(3710 (30,14) | + trae 0 (61t8,5) | o (116) + (6,8) |* ae, 

(38)|- (30,21) | + (76% 8)| + (6172,22) | + 36) = (67,26) |+ ae 28 

oH enh eee Et ae (6125)3) | + ¢ p26) | + (75,2) [+ ÆR 

Moyers) | Í (ræ73a,| = (6sr220) | * 1812) | - (7914) [> (9113) 

tax|2 (3218) | -- (787,30)|= (6325) acuna | * (7,25) |* (1215) 

ta2)|* (33,31) | + (7981 }|* (6375,3) 
" + (10,27)+ (2047 22) 

(43) 0 (33,35) | + ras - (6478,15) 
" © (10",10)* I

R 

eH ~ (34,1) | + Hort © (6474, 26) . + (121, 4) |+ toe aa) 

á y= (35,9) ° tpn, + (6472, 33) 
+ (12,11))* (2178 ) 

(46)] = (35,13) | - (802 )) + (6a¥b, 21) . #'(125,15)|* a
ss 

(47) = (35,24) | o ceo” 1)| 0 (6472, 32) _ © (137,21)|* (216 3) 

(48))o (35,29) | - ri o (65ta,15) 
. © (13",2) |+ (aera 

(49)/0 (35,31) | o (a0 2 >] © (65%2, 24) . © (13"16)o ian, 4) 

a | ars rain x 0 (1320)|= (zie 22) 

(57))- (25,34) | © (80)14)| + (6522,30) ” © (157.28)r (2232) 

(52) (36,1) þú ‘an + (6574, 36) i © (13",27)o PE
T 

(53)|- (36,7) | © (225) (652b,10) " © (145) |= (ae) 

(54)} + (36,8) + ‘oan 6 (65"b,17) 
re = (147,15)|+ era

s 

(55)|- (36,9) | o (802 )|* (6522, 20) - = (14%,20}}+ (219) ; 

(56) * (36,10) | + or a0) |S (652, 23) i + (147, 22)]+ est 

(57) 6 (3613) | = (alta )|* (6525,25) " © (14%, 24)]+ ee) 

(58)| 0 (36,14) | o ae + (65D, 36) sR * (147, 26)/+ 13 

(59)| o (36,16) | © (31.46) |e (6508.2) ‘ + (146) [+ ir 

(60))- (36,19) | + (ata 0 (65va,7) 
“ 0 (14,9) f+ Gas 

ie) 0 (36,28) | o cert o (652,17) 
= © (14',13}* tay aa) 

i + (37,11) | + (a3 }|o (6572,34) 
n + (147,19)}+ ii

 

(63) * (37,12) | - tars, Í (6505, 15) " 0 (1543) |* (2222 ; 

(641) 0 137,24) | - caress |- (esvesa9) = $ (25716))- (223712) 

(6 |* (37,27) | = (æ)13 * (505,25) 
. = (15%29}}+ (223,26 

70 (38,9) | = 23) + (65vb, 35) " + (157 22)/+ (223%1 þ 

e-s teras) | (60ma24) > 3 tasty | (2206). 

an = (38,9) | = (91%25)|+ (651, 28) " + (18% 289+ (2257,11) 

þú + (38,11) | - (81")25) + (66%a, 25) - + (15,18)|}* (2257 15) 

(3 )}+ (38,22) | ~ (8125 + (6678, 28) " = (15"39)|* (225'17 

2)10 (38,12) | - (8172 )|+ (66ra, 29) . + (15",21)}t (225%, ) 

(73))* (38,15) | - tal” 7) | * (6622,34) 
„ + (35",22)|* ER

 

(74))o (38,16) | - (aan) © (668,39) 
‘a o (15",24)|* 5

 

5 © (38,18) | + are © (6675,1) 
. + (16,1) |- ee 

(5) ~ (38,22) | © (822) + (6675,6) 
„ © (16,2) (225733) 

(77)- 3822) | - (82,4) |* (5655,3) . + (aera) fe (2267,19) 

8)| 0 (39,6) 7 (822 + (662b,10) 
n + (165,7) |* (226, 2) 

‘30, 6 (39,9) | - Ue os) o (66V2,6) 
. = (16',7) Jo 28) 

jo (39,16) | + (rans (66¥@, 21) : o (16,3) }+ ney 

(8213/0 (39,16) | o er aa) © (66%2,22) 
n + (16,6) |* (228", á 

(82)lo (39,16) | o (823 }|o (66V2,22) 
© (16,13)}+ A 

„32) 6 (66V8,22) “ © (16,13)}+ 225" 13) 
= (4613) (2287715)



(83) 0 (39,26) ¥ 

ey + (39529) ? ER + (ees) . 

et 3 (39,34) | o in + (66vb,7) . 2 etzee (2012 

(87) (39,35) | + (82',12) $ (evr, 15) * + 520 (3018 

(88)|o (40,5) | = ¢82%,19) [+ (66%, 17) " 2 art) | G 

(89) 0 (40,7) | + (82',20)|-* (66vb, 32) n í 95 | (23036) 

(90}|/+ (40,7) | = (82',20) (667); 35) a 0 (275150) (23120) 

(91))* (40,13) | + (82',27) z (6615) 35) “ ST 

(92) (40,14) | - (82',29) |+ (6722, 8) „ © (7619) (280% 24) 

(93) ~ (40,16) | = (82°29) (6772, 10) " 2 (TE GRE 

EIR POE : rae) | > 187 ms : al) |* r 

(ee) + (40,19) | o (3) + (6728, 20) “ © (17,5) I (23032) 
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It will be seen from Table 2 that by and large the readings of 152, 
570a and 47 agree substantially in wording with those of the headwords and 
citations taken from Flóvents saga in *OS. (Where 570a shows lacunae, the 
text of its copy, 528, is referred to in the adjacent column). lt can be 
demonstrated from the presence or absence of such agreements in these 
MSS as well as from an examination of other instances among these three 
that there is no evidence of interdependence but that all three are 
independent copies made at various times directly from *OS before its 
destruction. The *Z which Cedershiöld in his stemma posited as the 
common antecedent for 152 and 570a can thus be identified as having been 
OS, and the latter recognized as having been the parent exemplar for 47 a 

Contrary to Cederschidld's mistaken belief that 47, like 528, was a copy of 
570a ' 47 is a direct copy of *OS, for in a number of instances it retains 
and preserves readings from *OS that 570a in such places omits, e.g., that 
given in excerpt no. 33%, Moreover, the high order of agreements between 
47 and *OS when compared to those readings found in the other two 
indicates that 47, despite its errors and some repositionings in its text, is 
from a textual standpoint the most reliable of the three copies of Flóvents 
saga made from *OS. Accordingly credit is due the scribe of 47, Jón 
Vigfússon, notwithstanding his uneven record as a copyist elsewhere, for 
reproducing rather faithfully at least these portions of text from OS'S 
When, for example, the quotations from #05 are compared with the 
corresponding text:in 47, only two significant variants are found, the one in 
47 at 218”, 27 where apparently an abbreviated sár is expanded as son 
(excerpt no. 51), a mistake that has Salatres summon physicians to treat his 
son rather than his own wounds, and the other at 223 , 11 where a 
temporal clause specifying the time of day (excerpt no. 62) is omitted in 
starting a new paragraph. The five other variants are trifling : seinka is 
replaced, without disturbing the sense, by fresta (excerpt no. 34) ; Válki in 
a set phrase is miswritten fan (excerpt no. 47) ; fraedibékum, for which the 
excerptor himself may be responsible since none of the other copies has it, 
is reduced to Bökum (excerpt no. 50) ; Öngur is substituted for ungmdnni 

(excerpt no. 77) ; vinna is misread (the -inn- probably written in *OS with 
three minims and with the nasal sign being taken by the copyist as a 
crossbar) veita (excerpt no. 84). But everywhere else, as far as is 
ascertainable from the necessarily limited supply of lexicographical 
samplings, the readings of 47 are, all strictly orthographic variation aside, 
exact counterparts to those from ™OS. By contrast, 152 and 570a/528 
introduce considerably more divergency in their copies. Of these, 528, a 
‘copy of 570a made when the latter was without the sizeable lacunae that 
now characterize this MS, introduces the most, as is obvious from the 
subjoined tabulation which extrapolates from Table 2 the percentage totals 
of correspondences among the MS copies of *OS;
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152 570a 528 47 

+ 60% 84% 56% 94% 
- 11% 8% 17% 2% 
o 29% 8% 27% 4% 

In Table 2 it will also be noticed that *OS does not by any means 
always follow the text of 580 but agrees a number of times with the text of 
6 against that of 580. This suggests, as one possibility, discounting the 
more remote chance that the scribe was blessed with a prodigious memory, 
that.at some stage in the non-memorial transmission of the subject saga 
the scribe of *OS drew not upon 6, since that would have been impossible 
chronologically, but on an unknown antecedent of 6 for his text”. The 
other, more likely possibility is that where the texts of *OS and 6 agree 
with each other against 580 they there represent a superior older reading 
which 580 has omitted, abridged or otherwise altered. If this is true, then 

47, although copied from “OS toward the end of the seventeenth century, 
is in places actually superior textually to 580 of the fourteenth century. 
Let us examine this second possibility more closely. 

If *OS can be shown to have had a reading which 580 at the same 
place in its text lacks, then ™OS obviously cannot at this point have been 
copied from 580. This situation is found to occur in a number of places, 
often with the concomitant agreement (actual as shown by the excerpts, 
probable as evidenced by the agreements of- 47, 570/528 and 152) of *OS 
with 6. In such cases it is unlikely that 6 and “OS, independently of the 
other, made the same alteration to the text with the same or nearly the 
same wording ; rather, it is more likely that 580 and *OS are sister- 
manuscripts, each now agreeing with its parent, each now going its 
separate way, but with “OS showing on occasion readings that agree 
strikingly with those of 6. 

Now if, however, OS did not take its readings from an unknown 
antecedent of 6, then it must be assumed that it obtained them from the 
parent exemplar *Y (cf, Cederschiöld's stemma above) and that 580, 
working from the same exemplar, altered or omitted them. If this is 
correct, then *Ý and 6, wherever their readings assumedly agreed, 
represented the original readings. Yet of the common exemplar * Y next to 
nothing is known; it is evident only that where 580 and *OS agree the 
probability is strong that the agreement was found in *Y. But where they 
disagree we are left in the dark as to which reading was in *Y, with 
nothing but perhaps some surmises with which to beguile ourselves. Let us 
look at some concrete examples from the texts themselves. 

When at the Yuletide beginning of the saga, the contents of a goblet 
are spilled over a haughty duke and, as a consequence, the enraged man 
shouts "Putuson!", a rendering of fils de putain or, as Old French had it, fil 
a putain, all three MSS ( 580, 6, *OS) have the duke use this term, but only
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6 (70, 254.) and *OS (excerpt no. 7) and the latter's copies have him follow 
up his remark with the adage, "Beiskr ávöxtr af beisku tré", which like 
pútuson may well, as Old French analogues show, have been in the 
original '®, In like manner, only .6 and, as may be inferred, *OS use 
extravagant stock similes to describe Flóvent's good looks and bearing, 
thereby motivating the distraction of the gaping Ganymede who overfills 
the beaker. A little further on in the text, both 6 and *OS contain a 
transition indicating that Flóvent and his comrades take leave of the 
warrior-turned-hermit who has befriended them. No such transition is 
found in 580 where Flóvent simply rides off. Again, when King Falun and 
his host arrive to give battle, both 6 and *OS describe the-great din that 
heralds his approach. Nothing of the kind appears in 580. Another notable 
case in point is a transition found in 6 (81", 31f.) which can be ascertained 
to have been in *OS since both 152 (66"5 3ff) and 47 (226" 9-12) 
independently reproduce it from *OS (as does-528 [16", 31) indirectly from 
#08 through the intermediacy of 570a). The transition, standing between 
Flovent's going to sleep after having been shown various love tokens from 
Marsibilia and his waking up early the next morning, describes in fairly 
traditional terms the awakening of nature that attends the coming of May, 
the Pentecosta! month : 

“þa var kominn maius hinn fyrsti manodr sumarS, 
þa leing(i)az dagar ok batnar vedratta 
grænis jord ok laufgastz gros ok skogar". 

In the text of 580 (38%) the seemingly appropriate transition is 
ignored : Flévent goes to bed-and wakes up in the next line. Another 
example ; After a battle with the heathen "Saxar" in which Otun is 
captured, Flóvent returns to the castle of King Flórent, removes his armor, 
and in effect tells the king that he will not show emotion again until he has 
“avenged” his sorrow. At this point (35% ff.) in 580, Flóvent, while 
conversing with the king, suddenly apostrophizes Otun as "minn godi félagi, 
ef ek fæ nú eigi holpit þér, þá er illa launat þér,..." The aside of lament to 
the absent comrade is unmistakably abrupt, severing the dialogue between 
the king and Flovent. In 6 no such apostrophe occurs : Flóvent mentions 
only briefly that Otun, having left behind his parents, had followed him 
from his foster land”. #05, as may be deduced from the closely matching 
passages in 152, 528, and 47, also contained no apostrophe : Flóvent, as in 
580, declares that his first consideration is to assuage his grief whereupon, 
unlike 580, the king, naturally enough, asks for details of what has 
happened, Flévent then proceeds to tell him what has occurred and of the 
trials and tribulations that Otun endured on his account in the past“, While 
‘580 here brashly truncates, substituting a somewhat jarring apostrophe, 
even if perhaps psychologically valid, and 6 reduces without substitution, 
*OS here better preserves, it would seem, the sequence and phrasing of the 
original dialogue. Still another example : Slumped forward against his
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saddlebow and dazed from a heavy blow that he has received, Flóvent prays 
to God to deliver him from his foe. In 580 Flóvent first "recovers", then 

prays, then sits up and rusnes his opponent. In 6 and in two of the three 
copies (the third omits the reference) made from *OS it is expressly stated 
that Flóvent revives (vitkaðist) at the conclusion of his prayer, regaining, 
ostensibly through bænakraptr, all the strength which he had possessed in 
the morning when he put on his armor, before he sits up for his charge (see 
Appendix A). In á and *OS the sequence is considerably less muddled, A 
final example : In the fight on horseback between King Falsardr and 
Flóvent near the end of the saga, 580 alone among the primary MSS 
dispenses with such details as the combatants first recognizing each other, 
their brandishing of blood-reddened swords, and finally the reactions of 
Falsard's men as they witness the outcome (see Appendix B). 6 and *OS, 
however, share these details in closely agreeing wording, and the chances 
are that they were also in the original. In such cases as the aforementioned 
where *#0S and 6 agree against 580 the cases can be said to represent 
primary readings, and the readings of 580 can be taken as secondary ones. 

The point made here is not that 6 and *#0S on the whole better 
represent the original version of Flovents saga than does 580. The latter 
does after all have a certain priority of age about it, though that is no 
guarantee of reliability, and a line of Old French, poorly written and 
possibly Anglo-Norman, in its text. It also contains fairly extensive 
portions of text not found in 6. My point is that 580, in addition to a one- 
leaf lacuna (between 38 and 39) and the loss of several leaves at the end of 
the saga, on occasion lacks some portions of the text of Flovents saga 
which *OS, its sister-manuscript, can be inferred to have contained from 
the combined strength of the readings of the latter's copies and those 
preserved in the form of lexicographic citations. Given the current MS 
situation for Flovents saga, the testimony of 6 should not be dismissed 
summarily as representing that of a debased later version nor should the 
evidence indirectly supplied for *OS be neglected. All three MSS taken 
together are of importance, even if one of these, "Ormr Snorrason's Book", 
long ago was reduced to ashes, in helping to provide at least a glimpse of 
the otherwise irrecoverable original.
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NOTES 

1 The others include : AM 179, fol, (17th century), 161-183" ; AM 948e, 
4to (19th century), 1-173 ; AM 930, 4to (ca. 1800), 1-25" ; Rask 31, 
4to (18th century), 226"-256"; Nks. 1147, fol. (17th century), 58” 
67%; Nis, 1694, 4to (18th century), 1-36" Holm 47, fol. {ca. 1690), 
162°-247” 3 Lbs. 221, fol. (1819-32), 383-387 ; Lbs. 1637, 4to (ca. 
1780), 1-8; Lbs. 2233, 8vo (late 18th century), 1-22"; ÍBR. 5, fol. 
(1680), 283-321 ; Lbs. 2484, 8vo (ca. 1852), 1-46 ; Lbs, 2784, 8vo 
{1888), 1-185 ; Bibliotheque Nationale, Scandinave 23 (17th century), 
1-48"; -Oslo Universitetsbiblioteket MS. Fol. 3652 : 13 (19th century, 
70-85” ; Bibliothéque Nationale, Scandinave 31 (1897), 3-302. Not 
included in this list is the draft of a composite Latin translation of 
the subject saga (Vita Floventis Regis Francorum) made by Jón 
Ólafsson of Grunnavík (d. 1779), namely, Thott 1775, 4to (1732), 1-46, 
and the final manuscript version of this translation later presented to 
Plélo, the French envoy to the Danish court, namely, Bibliothéque 
Nationale, Anc. Fonds, 8516, 4to (ca. 1732), 1-90. Also not included 
are : AM 576c, 4to (ca. 1700), 11-12", and its copy, Nks. 1144, fol. 
(late 18th century, 155-56, 303-05. The former, in Árni Magnússon's 
hand, contains : (1) the saga prologue copied directly from“179, 161', 
4-8 (which in turn derives from 152, 54¥> 25-31) ; (2) two lines of text 
from 152, 55° 23f. ; (3) the seven-line conclusion of a synopsis of the 
saga. The latter, in addition to copies of each of these items, 
contains a short résumé of the plot based largely on the text of 179. 

For further details concerning the MSS the reader is referred to the 

principal aan Ct catalogues. It should be noted that Aukabindi I, 
p. 15, to Páll Ólason's Skrá um Handritasöfn Landsbókasafnsins 
(Reykjavík : Landsbókasafn Íslands, 1970) lists Lbs. 675, fol., as 
containing (item 6) a text of Flóvents saga, as does a list of contents 
preserved in the MS itself, but the text is now missing from there. 

2 Gustaf Cederschiéld, ed., Fomsögur Suðrlanda (Lund : C.W.K. 
Gleerup, 1877-84), pp. 124-208. 

3 Cederschiéld, p. cxcvi. 

4 The designation derives from it being so mentioned by Johannes 

Thomæ Bureus in his Anteckningar of 1602. For the text see G.E. 
Klemming, "Ur en antecknares Samlingar", (Uppsala : E. Berling, 
1883-86), p. 19. Ormr Snorrason, a lögmaður of the latter half of the 
14th century, was probably one of the early owners of the MS.
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5 Vilhelm Gödel, "Ormr Snorrasons bok", in Nordiska studier tillegnade 

Adolf Noreen (Uppsala : K.W. Appelberg, 1904), pp. 357-74. 

6 Sven A. Grén Broberg, "Ormr Snorrasons bok", Arkiv för nordisk 
filologi 24 (1908), 42-66. 

2 Jonna Louis-Jensen, ed., Tro; jumanna Saga, Editiones 
Arnamagnæanæ, Series A, Vol. 8 (Copenhagen : Munksgaard, 1963). 

8 Foster W. Blaisdell, ed., Erex Saga Artuskappa, Editiones 
Arnamagnæanæ, Series B, Vol. 19 (Copenhagen : Munksgaard, 1965), 
p. xxxii ; idem, ed., Ívens Saga, Editiones Arnamagnæanæ, Series B, 
Vol. 18 (Copenhagen : C.A. Reitzel, 1979), p. xc. 

9 Christopher Sanders, "The Order of Knights in Ormsbók", Opuscula 
VI, Bibliotheca Arnamagnæana XXXIV (1979), 140-56. 

10 In the case of some sagas in *OS either the lexicographic evidence is 
meagre (Ívents saga, Mirmants saga) or only one copy deriving from 
#0OS is extant. 

11 ‘The archival signature for the two MSS by J.T.A. Bureus is F.a. 13 ; 
for those by L, Bureus the signatures are N 30 and F.e.1, 
respectively. For the- Utkast it is F.d.ba. 

12 The following is a list of loci incorrectly given by the excerptors : 

excerpt nos. locus 

14, 15 p. 100 (GS*) 
20 100 (GS*) 
22 101 (GS*) 
27 101, 1. 15 (GS4 
29 103 (Ver.) 
34 114, 1. 44 (IB5 
52 107, 1. 27 (GS*) 
72 110 (Ver.) 

81, 82 111 (Ver,) 
91 111 (Gs4 
95 112, 1. 31 (IB') 

In isolated instances the excerptors cite, erroneously it would 
seem, headwords, further designated by "F1.S" or "flor.s.", as deriving 
from Flóvents saga but which do not correspond to anything in any 
text of the saga, e.g., klauf (GS*, 80°) allegedly taken from p. 124 (1) 
of #05 ; svipa (ibid., 175") from p. 117 (!) ; ekki oskiallari (Ver. 194b} 
from Cod. Orm, 99. Such instances are not further noted. .
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The bracketed page-and-line figures are approximations based on 
average ratios of lines of copy between places in *OS and 47 for 

which the page-and-line numbers are known. Thus for p. 115 in *0S, 

instanced by excerpt nos. 108-117, the average ratio, with allowance 

for the four lines of the chapter heading on 244 probably added by 

the scribe of 47is 199/34 = 34/49 or 8.435. By using this ratio the 

line position in OS for headword no. 114, for example, can be 

determined : 8.435 (x/49) = 4.794, x = 27.85 or 28 lines from 115 at 

115 . It must be emphasized that such ratios, since they are 

averaged, are approximations ; further, that human copyists cannot 

be expected to operate like automatons : in #05, some lines may 

have been more heavily abbreviated than others and the right-hand 

margin not always observed ; in 47, Vigfusson's writing is slightly 

more compressed on 246, perhaps deliberately so to ensure that his 
copy would end on a verso. 

13 The page ratio between *0S and 47 for Flovents Saga corresponds 

closely to the figures given by Sanders for the saga texts ‘Bevers 
saga, 1: 10.8 ; Ivents saga, 1 = 9.9 ; Erex saga, 1: 10) that he has 

examined, E.g., *0S (1114) = 47 (226%, 28) =: #08 (1124 = 47 (2327, 2) 
or 1; 10.82. The overall page ratio for Flóvents saga between #05 
(98*- 1162 ) and 47 (16211 ~ 247°, 24) is, with substraction of the 
lines taken up in #7 by chapter headings, 5642/328 + 864/49 or 1s 9.761. 

14 Cederschiéld, p. cxcvi. 

15 Besides the likelihood that both 5704 and 152 were either still in 

Iceland or already in Arni's collection when 47 was written in 

Stockholm, the omissions found in the text of 570q but not in that of 

47, nor in that of 152, preclude 570a as the exemplar for 47 ; 152 
(55"5 36f.) Enn nu nytr bw frændseme okkarar enn ei tilgiorning aa 
þina ; 47 (167 18ff.) en nú nýtur þú her meir frændsemi okkar enn 
Tilgiprningf3 bins : 5700 (14", 26) omits ; 152 (588, 15f.) ei verr enn 

hinn bezti veidemadur ; 47 (179% 6ff.) æigi verr enn hinn beste 

veidimadur :.570a (15%, 19) omits ; 152 (59%, 10ff.) med þeim ogh man 
ath segia ath saaer sæll er gudi þionar ogh hanS bodordum fylger en 
hinn er audru fylgir bath gerir honum litin styrk bo ath vænlict pike ; 
47 (181%, l2ff.) med þeim ok synist per sem Jafnnann verður at sá 
Madur sigrar sem at sonnum Guði triir : 5700 (16°, 16) omits ; 152 
(60° 25f.) letu Korsablin kong lofa tru sinne + 47 (186%, 28f.) liet kong 
varda Trú sinn) : 5700 (17%, 28) omits. ? 
Similarly, the omissions of passages in 152 as contrasted with their 
retention in 47 and 570a argue against the supposition of 47 having 

been copied from 152 : 570a (14', 32£.) hann vard alldri þreytr aa 
akafligri reid nie þungri byrdi ; 47 (165", 6ff.) hann vard ok alldreigi
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þreittur af akafligri Rás nie þungri Byrdi : 152 (55“, 26) omits ; 570a 
(14% 14) nema gud styrki mik ; 47 (166%, 7) nema Gud giæte min : 152 
(55”5 14) omits ; 570a (16°, 17) þeir voru bædi modir ok sarir ; 47 
(181%, 24£.) voru þeir ni bæde mödir ok sárir : 152 (5975 22) omits ; 
570a (16%, 2f.) Tvær buðir litlar voru hia borgine ok ridr (i.e., ridu) 
þeir þangat ok leiddu inn hesta Sina ok biugu þeir þa nott ; 47 (182% 
28ff.) þar voru þá hia tvær Budir litlar ok ridu þeir Flóvent ok hanns 
fielagar þar til ok bygdu þeir þar þá nátt : 152 (59"% 13) omits. 

16 In reviewing further Jón Vigfusson's standing as a copyist (see 
Blaisdell, Acta Philologica Scandinavica 32 : 2 [1979], 232-38), it may 
be worthwhile here in an excursus to compare his transcription in 

Holm 46, fol., of a portion (107-119") of. Holm 6, 4to, with that made 
in AM 179, fol., from the same text in the same exemplar by his older 
contemporary, Jón Erlendsson, The text, that of Konráðs saga, in 6 
contains, exclusive of chapter headings, a total of 12,200 words. In 
Jón Vigfússon's copy, again without its extended headings, the total 
word count, despite his omission of 110 words {in 62 instances} is 

12,928, whereas Jon Erlendsson's has 12,031. Vigfússon, undoubtedly 
for pecuniary reasons, "stretches out" his copy not only by distending 
his handwriting (cf. Nattúrúrur [247°38)), by overspacing and 
dispensing with almost all abbreviations (the -us sign is retained in 
one instance 249", 29), but by adding adverbial fillers (nu [71 xj, þá 
40 x], svá [14 x], þar 6 x), unnecessary appositives (Jarlfon {206", 
73 206", 32 ; 219", 26], keysara dottur [207% 12], keysara son (passim) 
to the names Rodbert, Silvia and Konradur respectively, connectives 

(og (31 |), synonymic turns introduced by og (svarar og kvadst (209) 
15£], svaradi og sagdi (220, 37) or by edur (svikia... edur forræda 
(209", 31f.), vænta edur vitia (229°, 28f.)), etc. As a copyist he is also 
not free from dittographic lapses (226, 13 ; 235% 29), some 

repositioning of repeated textual segments (2035 9-11 ; 206%, 17-19 ; 
209", 2-5), and what appears in a number of instances to be capricious 
change. Some of the most notable examples of the latter are : 

6 (107513) — oluerd] 46 (203°; 9) Alfygru 
(107%, 16)  temia} (2057, 26) leika 
(108, 4) Rodbert] (206% 15) Médurbrodir 
(108), 9) sannadi] (207"; 17) svarade sannade 
(1087, 21) bæta) (2087, 5) hata 
(108", 28) fi) (208", 2) umvendi sier 
(108% 11) skiliaz at Svo mælto) (209%, 34) skilrikur at sku 
(109", 15) med morgum greinum) (211" 25ff.) medur vifjum og 

régsamligumm Greinumm 
(109% 30) virktum (212", 34) fimm litum 
(1107, 1} aa forsæti} (215%, 75.) gonur sæti hærri
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(11) 1) tuo] (221", 22) adds Reiti 
(2137, 22) = berr) (228°, 25) brá 
(115 Vi 2) blalandz] (236, 14) Balldurs Eyar 
(115%, 17) tonn } (239% 1) Traunu 
(116", 9) fyrir þer) (241", 10ff.) fyrir og uppsækiaþier 

eirn annann husbónda 
(116), 14f.) allt var ath sia sem eitt gull] (241, 10ff.) þat stræte 

valldugliga fagad syndist sem hit raudasta Gull 
(117% 19f.) huern dag} (246", 32) þrisvar 
(117%, 30) leggia] (249°, 3) sigla 

Nevertheless, from what-is "verifiable" from the lexographic extracts 
from Flóvents saga, Vigfusson's copy of the saga from "OS in 47 
shows every indication of considerable textual reliability, though it 
cannot be denied from what is known of his methods that his text is 

not without some measure of error. Sophus Bugge's comments (quoted 

by Arséne Darmesteter in his De Floovante vetustiore gallico 
poemata et de merovingo cyclo [Paris : F. Vieweg, 1877), p. 60) that 
*N* 47 ist eine schlechte Abschrift aus dem Jahre 1691, von 

Vigfússon  wahrscheinlich nach einem Kopenhagener Codex, 
wenigstens nicht nach cod. Holm, n° 6 ausgefithrt" are wide of the 
mark. 

177 ‘That'6 is later than**OS and hence could not have been used by the 
scribe of the latter is shown by its vó forms ("progressiver umlaut", 
A. Noreen, Almordische Grammatik |Túbingen : Max Niemeyer, 
1970], § 86). 

18 Ina later passage in 580 (43 ) in which King Florent usespuiuson in 
speaking to Salatres there is a striking parallel use of "ok sýnir þu" 
which is followed by a proverb given in both Old French and 
Icelandic. Old French analogues to "beiskr ávostr af beisku tré" are : 
"De mauvés arbre mauvés fruit" (Proverbia vulgal(ija, Cambrai, 
Bibliotheque de la Ville, 534 [anc. 493], fol. 222 [13th century]? ; 
"Fruit preove bien de quel arbre il es" (Li respit des curteis e del 
vilain, Oxford, Seld 74,. fol, 35”; "De put vef put oysel" {late 13th 
century] ‘Li proverbe au vilain, ed. A. Tobler, Leipzig 1895) ; "Maus 

arbres ne fet bon fruit ne maus (hjanaps" (Rijksuniversiteftsbibliotek 
te Leiden, Voss. lat 31F, fol. 114[13th century]), Cf. also Matt, 7,17. 

19 ‘The text (80", 20f.) reads : "hann fylgdi mer or fosturlandi ok fyrirlett 
fodur ok modur ok fosturJord fyrir minar sakir".
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20 The MSS read : "kongr mælti ‘seg mier flouent huat hefit pier syst J 
þessi ferd er bu hefir farit aa hendr sauxum', 'ek hefi' segir hann 
"margann mann drepit fyrir odrum enn po hefi ek mist þes einS er ek 
hefi mesta elsku 44 ogh mier hefir fylgt ur minu lande ogh veit ek ei 
nema hann sie af lýfe tekinn. enn ek ætta ath giallda honum míkinn 

goda er hann let fódurleift sina fyrir mik ogh hefir nu þolath vos ogh 
vandræde med mier'" (152 [eave 26-33)) ; "kongr mælti 'huad hefr þu 
ad hafst j þessare ferd, er þu hefr farit ahendr soxum!'. 'herra' segir 
hann 'ek hafde margan mann latit, ok margan drepit fyrir odrum, en 
þo hefe ek mist þess manns er ek hafde mestu elsku a, ok mier hefr 
filgt vr mynu landi ok veit ek ei nu nema (hann) af lyfi sie tekinn enn 
ek a ad giallda honum mikin goða þvi hann fyrirliet fodr sinn ok 
modr ok adrir vini ok frændr, odal sitt ok erfd fyrir mýnar saker enn 
þoldi med mier volk ok vandrædi ok margskonar naud™ (528 (137, 25- 

13%, 31) ; "þá mællti köngur við Flovent ‘huat hefvur þú nú at giortt i 
þefare ferd er þú vart ahendur soxum ?' 'Herra' seigir Flovent 
‘margann Mann hefver ek latit ok margann Mann hefver ek ok drepit 
fyrir auðrumm gédann dreingh enn bd hefver ek mist þann Mann sem 
ek hafdi mesta Elska á ok med mier for heimann or minu Fosturlandi, 
ok nu veit ek æigi nema hann sie af lifvi tekinn, enn ek hefdi átt 
honum marga god luti at launa, hann hefvur latit Fodurleyfd sina fyrir 
minar sakir ok þolat medur mier margt vas ok Ervide" (47 [216", 23- 
216% 14}}. Cederschiöld who gives only the reading of 152 in his 
apparatus (p. ccix) would make it appear that only 152 is here 
divergent, when actually 570a (as is evident from 528) and also 47 
have essentially the same wording.
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APPENDICES 

Appendix A: Flovent's Battie with King Kalive/Kabui 

580 (30 /8-21) 
eN Flovent fell a savdulbogan nær i ouit. ok þegar hann vitkaz þa 
baz hann fyRir lagt ok mælti "þv gvþ milldr ok miskvNsamr þv ert 
styrkr piNa manna þeiRa er þer treystaz sva sem ec trvi et þv 
feddiz af eNi heilvgv mey Marie i Bethleem okþolþir pisl ok 
spottan ok reist vpp af davða a þríðia degi, sva leystu mic ór valldi 
flanda þeSa". þa rettiz Flovent vpp er hann lavk bén siNi ok reið at 
Kalive konvngi... — 

6 (76", 28-76", 4) 
enn Suo var hoggit mikit ath Flouent omætti ok hne hann þa fram 
aa sédulbogann ok þa mællti hann lagt þessum ordum "Gud hinn. 
mildi ok hinn miskunsami er jafnan helpr þinum mönnum er Þig 
elska ok orugt skio! þurftugra Suo sem ek trvi ath þu fæddiz af 
hinni helgu mey Marie ok þoldir pis! ok dauda af bæn Gydinga ok 
reist vpp af dauda aa þridia degi Suo leys þu drottin likam minn or 
valdi þessa fjanda fyrir krapt hins dyra nafns pins", ok er hann 
hafdi Suo mælt vitkadiz hann ok fekk meginn sitt allt ok var þa el 
verr vigr né modari enn vm morguninn er hann herklæddizt. hann, 
settiz þa rettr J sodulinn ok bioz ath hefna sinn. 

570a = (18“, 6-15) 
enn Flouent fiel(1) aa sodlboga sinn hinn fremra nær j ouit ok mælte 
fyrir munni sier "Gud alldz valldandi hinn milldi ok hinn mjskunsami 
er lafnan helpr beim er þik ellska j rett(an) tima, Eg trui því at þu 
feddizt af hinu hreina holldri Marie meyjar } borgine Bethleim ok 
poldir pisl ok spott af hinu bolvada afspringi Gydinga ok reis up af 
dauda aa þriðia deigi. leystu svo mik ur valldi þessa fianda fyrir 
pitt hit dyra nafn drotten min". ok er hann hafdi lokit bæn sinni 
vitkadizt hann ok tek þegar meigin sitt allt ok var ei meir honum 
mædinn enn um morginen er hann herklæddizt. þa reis hann upp j 
sodil sinn ok biozt at hefna sin. 

47 (1917, 25-191", 22) | 
enn Flovent fiell a spdulboga sinn hinn fremra ok var i o-vite. hann 
mællti fyrir Munni sier : "Heyr þu Gud milldur ok Myskunsamuri er 
Jafnnann hjálpar Þinumm Mennumm er þik elska, ok Jafnnann 
neyrir Bænir þurftugra Manna þinna, Ek trúir at þú fæddist af hinu 
hreina Holldi Jungfrúr Maria i Bethlehem, ok Þolldir Pýsl ok spott
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af því hinu bolvada kyni Gydinga, ok reis upp af dauda hinn þridia 
dag, leys þú nú líkama minn or valldi þefða Fianda fyrir sakir pins 
hins dyra Nafns, ok er hann lauk Bæn sinni, þa vitkadist hann þegar 
ok tök aptur Megn sitt ok var ba eigi mödari enn umm Morguninn 
er hann Herklæddist. Flo(v)ent sest þá upp í Saudul sinn ok biost at 
hefna sin.
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Appendix B : Flovent's Battle with Falsard 

580 (uo 17-19) 
Falsardr konvngr... reið fram ok eggiaði lid sit ok drap vi Menn 
fyrir Flovent. Siþan riðuz Þeir at ok hofðu brvgdin sverð í hondvm 
ok hio konyngr til Floventz af miklv afli. en hialmr hans en goði 
spiltiz eigi em sverðit stoc í tva lvtto. þa hio Flovent til konvngs af 
reiði ok Ka)vít hann i tva lvti ok hest hans í svör... 

6 (82%, 32-83", 5) þa ná 4 : kd 
Falsardr kongr jadi ba lid sitt. reid hann Þa fram ok drap vi 
Riddara yr ogi Flouentz, þa kenduz Þeir ae riduz at ok hofdu 
suerd sinn } hondum bla ok blodug. þa hið kongr til Fiouentz af 
miklu afli J hialm þann er heremita gaf honum ok var hoggit mikit 
ok meiddiz ei hialmrenn, Enn hinn biarti brandr hans ak j tuo 
hluti. Fiouent skundadi þa ath hefna sinn ok hio til kongs med jpui_ 
sverdi er alldri biladi j hoggi ok klauf bædi hofud hans ok herdar ok 
steypti daudum til jardar. enn hinir er svarit hofdu dauda hans 
dignodu þa 

47 (232', 22-232", 15) „ 
1 bad sá Falsardur köngur ok Eggiadi fast lid sitt, hann drap þrið 

Menn fyrir Augum Flovent(z). pui næst kendust þeir ok ridust at, 
ok hofdu sverd sin í hpndumm bigrt ok blödug. kongur hoggur til 
Flöventz af miklu Afle i hiálm hans þann er EinsetuMadur gaf 
honum, þat var mikit Hogg enn þó meiddist ecki hialmurinn, enn 
Sverdit Falsradar (sic) kongs stock sundur í midiu. Sipann skundade 
Flovent at hefna sin ok hið til hins heidna köngs medur sverdinu 
Jóvis ui er alldreige biladi, ok klauf hefvud hanns ok Buk ok 
steypte honumm daudumm nidur til Jardar enn þeir Menn allir sem 
at sáu dauda hanns, flýdu undann. = - 

1 fast) 152 (67° 16), 528 (17", 2) omit. hann} 152, 528 ogh. 
pria) 152.iiij., 528 vi. 

2 ui næst) 152, 528 aa. 
3 biortok blodug) 152 omits, 528 Biortt ok bloðug. 

4 Afle] 528 adds ofan. hans) 152, 528 omit. EinsetuMadur (ef. excerpt 
no. 93) 152, 228 heremitinn. 7 

5 po) 152 omits. ecki} 152 omits. Sverdit] 152 hin biarte brandr. 
6 sundur (cf excerpt no. 95)) 152, 528 omit. midiu} 152 tuo, 528 

tuennt. Sipann] 152, 528 omit. 8 
7 hins heidna kongs} 152, 528 hans. Jovis) 152, 528 omit...
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528 adds Brast. ok] 528 J þvi hoggi. 
8 Buk] [52 herdar. nidur! 152, 528 omit. 
9 Menn allir) 152 adur, 528 adrer. sau 152, 528 hofdu handsellt.


